
Pentagon Press Secretary Geoff Morrell said Defense Secre-
tary Robert M. Gates will stay in office for at least another year. 
Secretary Gates has worked to remake the way the Defense 
Department does business and another year in office will give 
him another opportunity to shape the department’s budget.
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Military Clothing fits all
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Having trouble finding an off-the-shelf uniform to fit your body 
type? Military Clothing Sales Stores, which have now been rebranded 
as simply Military Clothing, says “No problem!”  

Through an agreement with the Defense Logistics Agency, MC, 
including the location at Dover Air Force Base, Del., can special order 
any uniform to a troop’s exact measurements.

 “The way the Special Measurements program works is a lot like 
visiting a tailor shop,” explained Tech. Sgt. Larry McCoy, the Air 
Force Program Manager for Military Clothing at the Army and Air 
Force Exchange Service Headquarters.

“An associate at the MC will take a series of measurements, de-
pending on the item you are ordering, be it a jacket or pants or boots,” 
McCoy said.

The measurements are then sent off to DLA for production.  Typi-
cal lead times are six to eight weeks. When the item is complete, it will 
be available for pick up at the store where you ordered it. Prices are 
the same for both Special Measurement and off-the-shelf uniforms.  

McCoy uses the Special Measurements program himself and en-
courages other Airmen and Soldiers to do the same.

“Because I am muscular, I have broad shoulders, big arms, and 
chest. The standard size uniforms feels constricting when I try them 
on, so I usually have to custom-order a uniform that fits me just right. 
Along with being a coordinator of the program, I am also a very satis-
fied customer.”

 Another key point to remember is all items sold at the MC meet 
the service standards for things such as infared or other specifications. 

“You might not get that guarantee if you buy something off post,” 
said McCoy. 

Review of Rodeo 2011 scores 
results in several awards changes
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A programming error in the Air 
Mobility Rodeo 2011 scoring sys-
tem resulted in a change to several 
major awards, one of them being 
the Best Air Mobility Wing. 

Air Mobility Command offi-
cials found the programming error 
Aug. 18 during a thorough scrub 
of all the results prior to post-
ing the detailed scores for Rodeo 
competitors to access.

"There is an automated process 
in the scoring algorithm which 
improperly assigned a median 
score for an event," said Maj. Gen. 
Frederick H. Martin, Director of 
Operations, Headquarters, AMC, 
and Rodeo commander. 

"This program error was not 
found in testing," said Martin. 
"All manual scoring processes 
were triple checked; however, 
there was not a final check for one 
critical portion of the automated 
scoring process." 

The error was isolated to the 
C-17 and C-130 Container Deliv-
ery System airdrop scores. Team 
Dover’s nine wins as well as the 
international team awards were 
not affected. The corrected results 
are as follows:

- Best Air Mobility Wing 
(Moore Trophy) was incorrectly 
awarded to the 97th Air Mobility 
Wing, Altus Air Force Base, Okla. 
The trophy will be awarded to the 
314th Airlift Wing (Air Education 
and Training Command), Little 
Rock AFB, Ark. 

- Best Airdrop Wing was incor-
rectly awarded to the 97th AMW. 
The 97th AMW actually finished 
in third place. This trophy will be 
awarded to the 314th AW, which 
incorrectly finished in second place.

- Best C-17 Wing was incor-
rectly awarded to the 97th AMW. 
The 97th AMW actually finished 

in second place. This trophy will 
be awarded to the 62nd Airlift 
Wing-627th Air Base Group, Joint 
Base Lewis-McChord, Wash., 
which incorrectly finished in sec-
ond place.

- Best C-130 Airdrop Aircrew 
was incorrectly awarded to the 
314th AW (C-130E). The 314th 
AW actually finished in second 
place. This trophy will be awarded 
to 19th Airlift Wing (AMC), Little 
Rock AFB, Ark., which incorrect-
ly finished in second place.

The 97th AW retains Best 
Tanker Wing, Best KC-135 Wing, 
Best Air Refueling Team, Best 
C-17 Air-To-Air Refueling Team, 
Best C-17 Short Field Landing 
Team, and Best C-17 Aircrew. 

"This is a very unfortunate pro-
gramming mistake," Martin said. 
"I will tell you that all of the com-
petitors at Rodeo were outstand-
ing. The scoring was very close, 
and it was obvious that the best-
of-the-best were competing. This 
scoring error should in no way 
detract from the incredible efforts 
our mobility forces put forward 
every day to ensure mission ac-
complishment."

The general said actions have 
been taken to prevent this type of 
issue from happening in 2013. 

Air Mobility Rodeo, sponsored 
by AMC, is an international Mo-
bility Air Force's readiness com-
petition focusing on improving 
worldwide air mobility wartime 
core abilities. Rodeo 2011 was 
held at Joint Base Lewis-Mc-
Chord from July 24-29.

"Rodeo provides a very unique 
forum for our Airmen and inter-
national partners to interact and 
share the best tactics, techniques 
and procedures for the mobility 
mission," Martin said. 
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Clothing Sales at Dover Air Force Base, Del., is a 
participating vendor of the Special Measurements 
program, which enables servicemembers to order 
uniforms tailored to their exact measurements. 


